Inspiration, Innovation and
Impact: Maximising Learning
& Development from the EYFS
& into the Primary Years
Early Excellence are delighted to be working in partnership with Garden
International School to offer a series of workshops for Leaders and Teachers
across the EYFS and Primary years - guaranteed to inspire, challenge and
inform practice and provision.

Venue: Garden International School, Bangkok
Dates: 31st October – 2nd November 2019
Day 1: Thursday 31st October
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Education Briefing: Headlines from Primary and Early Years
Education in the UK – This session will include valuable updates
on changes to the EYFS and Primary Education; including the
revised Early Learning Goals, the new Inspection framework and
latest education research findings.
Successful Steps: Leading and Managing Change in the
Primary Phase - During this session we will explore the
complexity of the ‘change process’ and the key steps to planning,
implementing and sustaining any changes you make
Day 2: Friday 1st November
Gathering Evidence: Building an Accurate Picture of Young
Writers – In this practical workshop we will be looking at how to
gather evidence that supports our teaching and assessment of
children's writing as they move into KS1 and at Primary Key Stage
transitions
Designing your curriculum: Successfully Meeting the Needs of
Your Community – In this session we will be exploring the key
principles of effective curriculum design; drawing on latest
research relating to curriculum and pedagogy for young children.
Day 3: Saturday 2nd November
Maximising Learning: Creating Effective Learning
Environments in the Primary Classroom – Using a range of self
evaluative techniques, we will consider how the layout and content
of your classroom impacts on independent and creative learning in
the Primary Years.
The Characteristics of Effective Learning: A Whole School
Approach – In this session we will look at strategies to build on the
learning dispositions and attitudes that are developed through the
early years and which we know lead to lifelong learning.
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To book your places please visit:
www.bit.ly/eexbangkok
or for queries please email:
phil@earlyexcellence.com

